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Centro de Investigadones Opticas 
C.C. 1211 (1900} La P1i:tta, Argi .. ·ntina 

The vee block (Hilgcr-Olance) refractonetcr 1 • ~ js to be preferred jn the optical shop boct11wc of its !,>OOJ 
precision, because it measures the bulk and not the skin refractiva index, and for the little work needed i11 
the preparation of the sa~le. The latter is its most intiortant feature. 
Tiie exiting angle D is a ftmction of the block index nv , an<l the saJrVle index ,, ,t 1~ flssumed th, 
squs.rencss of the angles marked in fig. 1. . 
for the ideal case, with all surfaces exactly mode, the formula for the index is': 

n = (n/ - sin D (n/ ·· sin2 0) 11~1 1 / 2 

In this fomula, if n < ny , D is positive according to optical conventions. In practice, the sample is 
only fine gromd, and the interface with the block is filled with an inm=rsion liquid whose index approaches 
that oi the sruq>le. In this way the scattering is minimized. QO 

nv j 
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Fig. 2: D vs. n for a block of: 
Fig. 1: Vee hlock refrnctomctcr. Schematic BK7 _Jchcap), BaViO (hard), a11.J Sn 

The first question in the project of such refractometer is to srd.ect the glass for tJ1e blo('k. 
The available range in the refractive index {Eg: the Schott Catalog) lies from 1.4S to 1.fl5. If one an, m;, 
to cover it with only one block, its index must be such that the angles IDI he: a minimum, in order to l'.' .. ;.1:;1, 

them with precision. In addition, the glass should be, :if possible, cheap and hard. 
The glass SF1 makes the best coJlt)romjsc with regard to deviation. Its index, for sodium D lip)\t h nv -
1. 71715. It is near but not equal to the middle of the rru1ge. The extTcJTC deviations are; for r: = L•.t'.·, :; 
-31.46° and for n = 1.45, D"' 31.11°. In the nnalysis below, !tis assUlyed ny_:" __ 1:2.illi· 

Next to be considered is th0 important question of the error due to the presentation. of tho sample. 
The matching of liquid index (nr, = n) can be made first neasuring D = D1 , with the gap filled only wi ti. 
liquid, then Dz with liquid plw; sample, and mixing liquids mtH D1 "' Dz • This may be tjme consumin::;. 
a Slight mismatch may be tolerated. In a similar way, the ::mg1e S of the Satll)le edge may nor be exactly !1• 

In the presence of these two errors, the resultant n , when introduced in fonnula (1) will y:i.el,.1. a rnv;,ir;:tl 
value of n , say 'n' . 111.e error of iroasuremcnt is lSn = 'n' ·· n . 
It is easily st:en that if n = llL or S = 90°, although S t 90" or n 1' 111, , respedively, the urror :.r, 
zero because there is not an inhomogeneous wedge. 
For a more complete analysis, it wns constn.1cte<l a nuncrical node1 of the ttfrm::tometur. Th(:: ,fov;.atio·i ;,, ! 
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realistic model is found by tradng liJJri.dional 1·nys through a system of 5 prism.<; in contact, the sequence of 
indices being: l , nv , nL , n , nL , nv , 1 • In this way, the wedges and index variations are taken into 
accoU1t. 1he fonnul.ae for ray tracmg are much simpler than the standard ones, and follOl~s from figures 3 
and 4. 

--·. x ---liP"I 

Fig. 3: Ray slope (all positive diagrrun). fig. 4: Ray height. 

From fig. 3: a = u + i "' u1 + i 1 Frnm this and Snell law, it follows: 

u 1 = .a ·· arc sin [(n I n1) sin (a - u)J (2) 

From fig. 4: h1 = h - x tan u1 ; x = t ·· Ii tan ,.i t 11 1 ttu1 a1 . ~:rom this, it follow:;: 

h1 = [h + tan u1 (h tan u - t) 1 I [ 1 + tan u1 tan a 1] (3) 

Equations (2) and (3) are recursive. Only (2) is needed to find D , and it was pr.ogrU111ned in a small TI-59 
calculator that_ runs the entire sequence at once. Eq. 0) is used latur in finding the width and position of 
the beam. 
'fbe 100del enables many features to he studied, hut to adi:icve soJoo practical result, it was nect?s::iry to ma.!,e 
additional assumptions (fig. 5). 
1): n1e block is pcl'fectly moue (J\ngJcs u1 = °'6 = 0° ; uz = -45° t a5 "' •15") 
2): The S3Jll>le lies supported by the left face of th(, vce. (J\ngle a3 " (t7. = ·45°) 
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Fig. 5. Locus of en = ! IO- 5 for 
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The angle S may be greater than or less than 90'', Tnking these data as a bash, it wns m;:idc ~. S('ri~s ol 
calculations of the error on for rcasoo:lbly small values of (s - 90°) and (n1, • n) , un<l all the r.1np 
1.45 s n s 1.95 • One way of displaying the results is plotting in a graph with (s - 90") , (n1, • n) a1 
the locus of 'isu~rror' curves. on .. t K , parametrized by the value of n (Fig. 6). 
'Ille curves are very nearly hyperbolas. On the first and third quadrant; ie, for (S - ilO") and (n1 - n) 
of the same sicn, on is ncgntive. The higher t.he index, the smaller the tolerance. 
Since in a problem like this, it is better a simple although approximate formula, an interpolation procc,lu 
was applied to the data. After averaging over the four quadrants, it was fom<l a coefficient J\(n) in th 
equation: 

on= A(n) (n1, - n) (S - 90") 

Repeating the procedure for several values of n and taking the linear approximation for A(n) , the foll 
ing fonnula results: 

on = 1.0-Z (1.876 - 2.093 n) (n1. - n) (S • 900) 

In the region of interest (ie: the graph), the values arc fomd within n., 2\ to those of the m.1dcl, n1so ·ir, 
wavelengths F and C. 

~chanics: 

·rwo features tu-e to he prcscntctl: 
I) The measurement of angles in terms of linear motion. 2) The autocollimation mode of opcrat.ion. 
The first one is based in the sine tnhle device, well known in the mechanical shop. 
The details arc best seen in the drawing of fig. 8. 
The glass block is at the smne height thru1 the steel block, so that a part of the mirroi· intcn::.cpt.s ,h:- h, 
and the other is in contact with the cylinders. 
TI1e drawing shows them separately for clarity. TI1c bcm;L5 arc dmwn when 11v.!asoring an index n ., 1.95 (fol 
and n"' 1.45 (dashed). The dr:1wing of course docs not show how all things am held together, nor the ant 
limator, that is supposed to lie at the right. 
The autocollimator must have a· vertical motion so that the center of the beam c.oincide with the optL;d :,:, 
Othetwisc the n.~ading of D <lcpcnds on the focus position (lJld there is an tU1cc;rtalnty due to the f11cal ,: .. , 
In tenns of the cUstance X and the radius R of the cylinders is: 

sin D = X I ZR 

r.onsiderat.ions of precision and diffraction in the co] 1 imator lt~:id to a sea.lo pf the jnHtl"UITK.•nt so 1 tl:il P 
is of the order of 25 11111. Other dimensions arc proportional in the drawing. 
The index n and its variation dn I dx as a ft.mction of X :ire plotted in fig. 7 for R " 25 1m1. .1 t 
seen that An! 10· 5 if 6x = 1 µm. 
'The screw needs calibration, but .i.t m:1y be che:1:ier than a f>l'Ct:ision divided cil'c:'!f.'. ·n10 gecrnetric:11 n·l;1t i 
ships arc illilllmc to backlash an1f wear, and the constniction js simple. 
A hcttcr solution could be to place two dir.ital l inoar mot.ion devices ins tend of tlw scrnw ,md 11..",i i i<:1t1. 
and take the mean of the readi.nr.s. 
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Fig. 8 

~: Micrometer screw 

SB: Ste,,1 vce block 

PM: Plane mirror 

CC: 1111-ec calibrated cylinders 

P: Pivot 

RS: Resilient stop 

GB: Glass vce block 

GB 
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